Assistant-In-Training

Century Country Club is a 1924 H.S. Colt and C.H Alison design approximately 25 minutes north of New York City. This year we hosted the MET PGA Championship and proudly provided volunteers for the US Open. Century is a highly progressive club in the competitive New York Metropolitan market. We pride ourselves in staying up to date with the latest products and technology to aid us in keeping the golf course at an excellent standard. As an AIT you will be joining a team of professionals whose goal is to always improve as turf professionals and will help further your career with both top-quality experience and mentorship.

At the end of 2017 Architect Keith Foster finished a two-phase renovation, which included greens expansions and regrading, regrassing green surrounds, installation of Better Billy Bunkers liners with Pro angle sand, fairway contouring, rebuilding tees, tree removal and pruning, and rerouting of natural cart paths. In addition, a short game practice facility was rebuilt and a second green was added to the complex along with a reshaped and contoured putting green. This coming year we will be finishing the master plan, which includes completing tee boxes. Our club seeks to implement projects for every season to keep the course exciting for our members as well as give our greens crew challenges to learn and grow. A Toro Lynx central computer controls a Toro irrigation system with Network VP satellite controllers.

Within the last 5 years, other projects on the course included the construction of a state of the art Turf Care Facility and Environmental Center, the addition of a Tennis Bubble over three courts for year round play, renovations and additions to the pool area, and various landscape and hardscape improvements throughout the property. We are always looking for ways to improve the course and complete most projects in house. This includes improving drainage, tree removal to create more playable rough, and resurfacing natural cart paths. As an AIT you work alongside our Assistants and Superintendent to lead our crew in these various projects.

Our AITs are a key component in providing excellent playing conditions by completing course set up, mowing, rolling, applying fertilizer and pesticide applications, hand watering and troubleshooting irrigation problems. This is an entry-level position on our Turf Management team, with the potential for advancement.

Job Benefits
Off-site housing, meals, bonus, uniforms, clothing allowance, health/dental insurance, Simple IRA, expenses involved in local educational seminars, golf privileges. There are other benefits of working at Century Country Club, such as volunteer opportunities and professional development, which will be discussed during interview.

Salary
Competitive compensation for the MET area

Job Application Instructions
Please email your cover letter and resume to Kevin Seibel CGCS kseibel@optonline.net